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           The creation of a collection of chrysanthemums in the Botanical Garden 

(Institute) of the ASM started almost simultaneously with the foundation of the 

botanical garden in 1954. Since 2010, in the collection have been introduced 

more than 20 new modern varieties of chrysanthemums of Multiflora group, 

introduced from Poland and Holland. This is a new group of potted plants, 

which are characterized by a beautiful spherical shape of the bushes, abundant 

flowering, so that sometimes the number of inflorescences on a bush is difficult 

to count. The purpose of this research was to study the varieties of 

Chrysanthemum multiflora, and to obtain scientific and practical results 

concerning the adaptive features in ex situ conditions, necessary for the 

development of the cultivation technology of these varieties in the Republic of 

Moldova. The staff of the Botanical Garden has conducted a research on the 

adaptive abilities and biological characteristics of the new varieties of 

chrysanthemums. The studies were conducted on the experimental plot of the 

Floriculture Laboratory of the Botanical Garden (Institute) of the ASM. We 

used traditional methods of studying exotic plant species: phenological 

observations, environmental assessment, comprehensive studies of 

morphobiological characteristics etc., the main criteria of which was to identify 

the successful adaptation of plants to different, unusual conditions for the 

varieties under study. According to the research findings, we have selected 15 

of the most resistant varieties that are well adapted to the local agro-climatic 

conditions. Such varieties are – Axima white, Ajuga white, Camina, Comaco 

gold, Flamingo sanny, Galantino, Lariva Reg, Mino rose, Terano, Triki white, 

Nacato pink, Elda yellow, Lobel purple, Elda salmon, Suzanne. On the basis of 

phenological observations and biometric indicators, morphometric 

characteristics of the studied varieties of chrysanthemums have been obtained, 

and directions for their use have been identified. Besides, the cultivation 

technology of Chrysanthemum multiflora varieties in the Republic of Moldova 

has been developed. According to the results of the research, it has been found 

that the Chrysanthemum multiflora varieties, in the conditions of the Botanical 

Garden (Institute) of the ASM, go through all phases of development and 

bloom profusely for a long period of time. This fact leads to the conclusion that 

their adaptation to the new conditions is successful. 
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